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МшАМЙШ S-DVANGEJsra
^ '*' ^ 1 « night, will relieve Constipation :

î*^en at any time, will correct irregul 
laxities °f the Stomach and Bowels, 
etimnlate the Liver, and соте Sick 
Headache. Ayer’s Pills, as all know 
who use them, are a mild cathartic, 
pleasant to take, and always prompt 
and satisfactory in their results.
»ll'4tt,?™^;Tmd,Ayer'* ^l* at»™
value as a’ h,vln® *on® Pr°ved their

1 - Cathartic^ #

"Ayer’s Pills have been in nee in m 
lamily upwards of twenty увага, an 
have completely verified all that is 
claimed for them.”-Thomas F. Adams. 
San Diego, Texas.
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payante.6eiutat business. GENERAL BUSINESS ■Imply collapses and the weal toy tai* or “go
ing north till cooler weather."

There is considerable business, too, chiefly 
at the wharves—«hipping lumber, fish, 
etc.—and it is done very qnietly. In the 
principal streets elsewhere there is a slight 
stir, and over all the rest of the city is a 
peace like unto that described as the final 
goal of the righteous. It is Nirvana with an 
American flavor. One longs to witness a dog 

'fight, and an Ohio valley thunder storm 
would be a real treat But they seldom have 
such things iu midsummer. Even Mayor- 
Congressman Hewitt could sleep well in Hal
ifax, for as to insomnia the physicians 
have not had a case since the American pris
oners left at the close of the last war.

For situation the city cannot be excelled. 
The harbor entrance is narrow, but once in
side one flmfs it swelling into a placid bay of 
gmt ébe; many miles up it narrows again 
and beyond that broadens into Bedford 
basin, which would on many coasts be con
sidered a spacious harbor. Beyond the 
“point" (just beyond the harbor month) the 
Northwest Arm begins and extends twelve or 
fifteen miles Inland—all the way a crystal 
Aset of water, with perfectly lovely shores— 
and thus Halifax is on a good sized peninsula. 
Prom M «arbor side the tend rises rather 
abruptly, but on the other side the slope is 
gentle, and for many miles all that side is 
still covered with the natural forest Though 
three million dollars have been appropriated 
to improve this great park, the administra
tors have shown their good sense by leaving 
nearly all of it in a state of nature, only 
making splendid winding roads through it 
and clearing away such brush as obstructed 
the approach to or outlook over the sea. The 
results are admirable. The man who cannot 
find rest there must be a restless mortal in
deed.

The Nova Scotians say that their peninsula 
abounds in fine harbors. It sometimes 
to me that the coast is all harbor. There are 
so many bays, large and small, so many in
lets and arms of the sea, that the province 
appears to be almost cut across in places, and 
from any commanding point one can look out 
upon the sea or upon some large harbor. At 
first view one would say that Halifax is 
rounded by good harbors; yet it is scarcely 
more so than any other considerable city of 
the province. The Nova Scotian is almost 
everywhere In sight of the sea; as a natural 
consequence almost every native has some 
natural talent for sea faring. As the Greeks 
and Phoenicians were the navigators of the 
ancient world, because their location made 
the sea more inviting to them than the land, 
and as the Portuguese were the most daring 
explorers of the Fifteenth and Sixteenth cen
turies, so the Nova Scotians i^ jbqçn, one

À "CONTINENTAL PENINSULA.*

«ad «IlaBtrthtogi «такгаІІу found in » Омегу. 

------ALSO-----

Milk Pane, Butter Crocks, Bean 
Crooks, Jars, Cape & Saucers, 

and Qlassw&re in variety.

All of which I will sell Cheap
Ж«ЬШ frlwitsteto» «utter

WM. FENTON. 
ATTENTION !

Great Reduction
in prices of

ЙА The Trip from Ki York to Boston by Fall 
River and Thonee to Annapolis RoyaL 
Lovely Annapolis Valley — Grand Pro, 
Minas Basin, Longfellow's M K range line. w

ifi д і■jTb. ОНШіМ. Я. В. > . . October 31, 1889.

DANIEL PATTON, і[ii 'ДЕ

m GENERAL MOTES AND NEWS

The P «null Commission h«e resumed 
business. '•

The Montreal Veterinary College has 
•ffilUted with McGill University.

Attacked three Times.
I (HAVING been attacked 

П time with Inflammatory Rheu- 
matiam, which kept me in bed six weeks 

medjqal care,' without relief, Ï re 
try Burdock Blood Bitters, and 

I had finiihed the third bottle I 
lie : work again."

Géorgb Robb,
Garden Hill, Ont.

M-
i >1 ST. orОШ.ПГ, nr. в. 

—DIRECT IMPORTER OF—
From the far north came Interesting re

ports that the Canadian statesmen n.d cre
ated a nation. There were no longer detach
ed provinces, there was a dominion. There 
waa a strifng national feeling, and along with 
it many national advantages and burdens, 
inch as a high tariff, a great system of па- 
tional Improvement», a vigorous policy and 
a big national debt, Soma of the statistic» 
are surprising.

I have an attack of headache, to which I 
™ very subject, I take a doee of Ayer’s 
гнів and &xn always promptly relieved.; 
I find them equally beneficial In colds 
and, in my family, they are used for! 
bilious complaints and other disturb- 
imces with such good effect that we rare- 

if ever, have to call a physician.” —
Wh SSSftr. ToulUem6' 8ar-

Ayer's Pills,
щ1 ПЖТЛЖЖВ ВГ y/yeg— ...

Dr. J. c. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Maas;
Bold by all Dealers In Medicine.

.
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WINES of all kinds,
BRANDIES case and in wood, 

WHISKEYS, GIN, etc.

> c! ■.

;

for the third

m Ш . » i’>under 
solved to 
before I 
waa able

L.
Stock- in-hand consists of ’iroportatioas from Kpemay, Coblenz, Bordeaux. Xeree de la 

Fmntera Oportrro, Teagoot Cognac, London, Dublin and Glasgow, besides tboee from 
all Canadian, Centres of production.
ЙЯГ Mali orders promptly shipped.consumpHoH' work

I SMYTH STREET 8T. JOHN.
The of tiublate King of Portugal

took place last Saturday morning.

Four oases were to be disposed of by 
the divorce court in session at Fredericton 
last week.

Ssecr j, F. 0. PETTERON,LOWER 1H*W EVER I HAIJTAX FROM THE HARBOR.
We have heard so much of the ‘‘unprece

dented growth” of the United States that 
It startles a Yankee to find that the 
ratio of Canada’s gain in population since the 
American Revolution has been much greater 
than that of the United States. The 00,000 
French whom Great Britain took as citizens 
by the treaty of 1703 have in Canada alone 
1,800,000 descendants, and it is claimed that 
there are 000,000 more In the United States. 
In short, say the Canadian authorities, the 
original French of the country, with no 
French immigration to speak of, have in 120 
years increased forty fold. Since the days 
of Israel in Egypt there has been no such 
fecundity.

And all these, with the three millions and 
more of English, Irish, Scotch and other 
blood, have been in twenty years molded 
into a nation which enjoys as much freedom 
as any other and is resolved to take a high 
rank among the nations of the world. Surely 
such a people are worthy-of one summer’s 
study. I resolved to give six weeks to it,

GEO. A. GUTTER, Merchant Tailor,at F. W RUSSELL’S,
BLQAK BROOK

NEW GOODS.
. By Druggists. 26

(Next door o the Store of J. B. Snowball, Be
V A riming Discovery.■WATKB ST. CHATHAM, 3ST. B.

----- DIRECT IMPORTER OF------
CHATHAM, - - N. В

II Kinds of Cloths,
P». ;Г ' ■ • I suffered with nostalgia and 

ft relief until advised to try IIag- 
yord’e Yellow OiL Since then I have 
bund it to be an admirable remedy also 
for burns, sore throat and rheumatism.

Mss F. Cameron, 137 Richmond St 
W.,Toronto, Ont

obtained no1* Robert Murray: - from which selections may bo made for

Suits or single Garments.
і epectlon of,whic!Vle respectfully invited I

F. 0. PETTERSON

: Ж.
takerNHEW CLOTHING.

I have the largest and beet stock of

MEN’S BOYS AND CHILD
REN’8 CLOTHING

éver shown in MirsmichL If you want » SUIT, 
С^АТуРАВГТв or VK8T it will ржу «you to аш

NEW HAT9- NEW BOOTS.
in Hats sud Опре, Boots sud Shoeayou will And
иМШгівг -J —

NEW

/NEW CLOTHING.; . BARBISTBR-AT-LAW,

J
jjm

Notary Publie, heuranee Agent,
BTC жга. Hu 

. СХЩ-ЛіІЯ&АЯ*. XT ЯР: 1$ Glana Spreokela, the ingar king, pre
dicts a drop of one cent a pound in anger.

It ia reported that nearly one-third of 
the population of Wood ville, Ohio, are 
victims of-typhoid Aver and diphtheria.

Ш« Vu A Burden.

■ • Г

D.Q. MACALUCHLAN,
Itarrlster-at-Lan

NOTARY PUBLIC, ETC
BATHPBST. y. a

DesBrtsay і DesBrisay.

■: ART.Ol
fS And Artists" Materials: Ш

C5 MI8S KERR is prepared to take pupils 
etudio, over Brown Bros’, store, Chatham, and 
a'o'rfiïL.0»» mî?i? for SS*e a selected stock of 
PANELS etixTERIAL8, lucludin8 P LACQUES 

Studio opened forenoons for regular classes*

NEW. ■■

H UNTIL lately I goffered from headache, 
U always preceded by constipation, 
making my life a burden. A friend ad
vised Burdock’s Blood Bitters. I took 
three bottles, and now feel myself a new 
man, and my headaches are things of the

DRB88 GOODS.I anyhow.
The proper starting point is Halifax, and 

there is no line of steamers thither from New 
York. By a sailing vessel one may make It 
In a few days, or some weeks, according to 
accident or incident The proper route is by 
the Fall River line to Boston, where one has 
two hours to eat breakfast and reach the 
wharf of the Brunswick line. Steaming out 
of the harbor at 9:30 a. m. we enter the An
napolis basin on the northwestern shore of 
Nova Scotia early the next morning,, taking 
the afternoon train at Annapolis, a*d are in 
Halifax soon after dark. Time from New 
York, fifty to fifty-two hours; total expense, 
including beds and meals, $20. Ocean voy
age as short as it could be made and every 
part1 of it delightful on the well appointed 
steamers of that lina No seasickness if yon 
pick the right day to sail But if there is a 
“spanking breeze," and your diaphragm is 
not well anchored, then you -Will know how 
it is yourself. Allow me to recommend lem
ons and brandy, with complete seclusion 
from society—in your stateroom and flat on 
your back, without a pillow. You will get 
over it quicker that way, because the move- 
able viscera will not flop up 
stomach as if you were upright 
smooth
not a qualm. My day of misery was to come 
later in Northumberland straits.

Be it remembered that the steamers from 
Boston land on the north side of the penin
sula and thence we prooeed by railroad 
through the Annapolis valley—Nova Scotia’s 
pride—then take a wild whirl through the 
MUsaad ren down to the baste of Mines ami 
village of Grand Fra. Of oousfc all senti
mental readers recognise these names—made 
poetically historic, or more properly histori
cally poetic, by the author of “BrangeMna"

Longfellow never saw it, bat he has de
scribed it well, and by a rare triumph of 
geniùs he has made things which were not 
seem as if they wera On a calm August day 
the basin seems the natural site for a ro
mance—there is such a rare combination of 
wild and of pastoral .beauty. The rugged 
hills, which have followed the general line of 
the Nova Scotia coast, suddenly bend Inland 
and sweep around a grand semicircle of per
haps forty miles; up the center of this in
closed tract runs the deep harbor, from which 
little but navigable arms extend in all direc
tions, while bet weed them are the water 
meadows, and rising slowly inland*the ver
dant pastures and fertile farms. Back of 
these the rocky bills rise abruptly in sullen 
grandeur, thick set to their summits with 
spruce, fir and pine. Above is the soft blue 
sky of August; from the salt water comes a 
gentle breeze; the bay and creeks are dotted 
by many fishing craft; hundreds Of fat 
cattle graze on the slopes, and over all the 
basin seems to breed a peace that passeth (the 
American) understanding.

The summer climate is as near perfection 
as is allowed in a sinful world; nor are the 
winters severe, though there is much snow 
and sleet But as to the springs, all who are 
questioned shrug their shoulders. That sea
son is longer than the calendar calls for, and 
ia admitted to be very disagreeable. Eighty- 
eight above zero and six below are the ex
tremes of the thermometer, bat if it maries 
above seventy-five the people call Ц hot 
Everybody in Nova Scotia quotes Longfel
low with pride as to the description of the 
country, and everybody laughs at h(s his
tory. Occasionally, I regret to add, one 
swears. In the village they still show the 
blacksmith shop and other houses celebrated 
in “Evangeline," though, as a matter of fact,
I believe all the original houses were burnt- 
Similarly the French of the Isle de France 
still show the graves of Paul and Virginia, 
but «hall we Americans criticise them! Have 
we npt hed a “Cardiff Giant" and divers sea 
.erреві» and "A Bowboo Among Uaf’

H L-i My stock of drew goods is not so large as 
ted but what I have is nice іand extra good

BARRISTBRS,

Attorneys Notaries. Conveyancers,Ac

OFFICES
Cheap Cash Store.few Prints. Sew Muslins. * peat.

Am R. J ulieii,
Ottawa, Ont.The Prints this year are in many new deeigns 

end. lew In price., aleo Colored and White Muslin.

New Gloves.
SUNSHADES „• They are good, large sizes with

GLOVES: Another lot, 4 buttoned Kids. 
Heavy stitched in Black and Colored, also Silk 
and Lisle Gloves sad Mitts in great variety..

NEW JERSEYS NEW SHAWLS

IO Dry Goode, Boot & Shoes, 
Provision в of all kin de. 

Flour & Meal, '
at. and gent 1 .itrtpllee consUntly on hwid at

a a. awsszBvs
Lower Napes

: : St. Patrick Street, - - • Batkuret, N. B. 
v Q.O >4 It is stated in Rome that Louis Kos

suth, the.Hungarian patriot, will become 
a naturalised Italian citizen, and that he 
will be nominated as senator.

The Ailort Watchtaaa
WARNS us of approaching danger, * 
If hacking cudgh Warns ns of coming 
consumption. Take time by the forelock 
and nse Hagyard’s Pectoral Balsam, the 
surest, safest and beat cure for coughs, 
colds, asthma, hoarseness, bronchitis, and 
all throat and long troubles.

* •••ag
T. Swsyss BssBrbav

02 --Л
G. B- FRaSER,

ATTORNEY & BARRISTER NOTARY PUBLIC
1

THE KEY TO HEALTH.Щ
AGENT FOB THE

ДООХНГЕС BRITISH

і In Black and and Colored. Very cheap: New 
tuple and Fancy Dry Goods of every description. o-w

_ "Unlocks all the clogged avenues of the 
Bcrwjto, Kidneys and Liver, oany* 
mg off gradually without weakening toe 
Byitem, all the ітригШм and “foul 
humors of the eeoretiona; at the same 
fame Correcting Acidity of the 
Btomach, curing Biliouenees. Dye* 
pepsia, Headaches, Dixsineea»

Vision, Jaundice, Salt Hheœn, 
terrinelaa, SopoftOa, Fluttering of 
the НвлЛ Hervouenew, and Gen* 
wel DebSity ; all these and many 
other «тії** Complainte yield to the
KÊMSmSea01 іаввоак

COW BAT, MOUTH ОТ HALIFAX HARBOR,
may lay, with a talent for sailing. Any ten- 
year-old boy can rig a sail on a little boat, 
almost any girl of that age will venture on 
the water aa readily aв on the land; and so 
sailing parties in Nova Scotia take the place 
In good society which carriage rides and 
lawn parties hold In placée further Inland.

If there ia in the world a sheet of water 
better suited to at once gratify and excite 
this taste than the Northwest Arm, or back 
harbor, of Halifax, I have not heard of It 
Everywhere the natural park give* fair view 
of this bey; everywhere the «lope la gentle, 
and almost every rod of the there la a natural 
wharf, the rock or gravel rising just abruptly 
enough, and the whole front “clean”—that Is, 
no marshes or spongy shores. The result can 
be1 surmised. On any fair day the surface Is 
dotted with all sort, and ah* of sail and row 
bogtA There are Sunday school picnics on 
thé opposite shore, private picnics in rooky 
dells at the heads of little bays, ” 
ties of single gentlemen,” with the 
Uy comforts and excitante, drifting lastly 
they care not whither, and many and many 
a little catboat with only two person» (of the 
two sexes), with whom conversation so far 
outweighs destination that they de not really 
care which way they drift And for three 
month, of summer this la an almost daily 
light There are indeed no storms to make 
the Northwest Arm dangerous and very few 
to make it uncomfortable. It la one of nat- 
ure’i selected and protected nooks in which to 
late and drift, eat drink, smoke, rest doze or 
make love, as age, occasion or temperament 
may Incline. The soul weary and brain baked 
butines» man of the States might well give it 
a fortnight of his summer’s outing. Ever 
verdant ш memory will be the sweet August 
day I ldunged, Used, laughed and drifted on 
the Northwest Arml і

Just back of Halifax, In the city suburbs 
indeed, rises that famous natural mole called

:

\NEW. NEW. NEW. Pi
:Teas. Tobaccos, Gone, Revolvers, Tranks 

Valises. Roam Paper, etc..
”4.1 •• r 1 V 1 3. t.tiVi f.таїти mi msomo* сотні PIANOS, ORGANS, & SEWING MACHINE'S.

Thomae. Bell and Dominion Organs.
EVANS BROS., BELL* DOMINION. NEW- 

COMBE & HEINTZMAN PIANOS.
Leading Canadian and American Sewing Machines.

Violins, Accordéons, Sheet Music and Music Books.

THE СН2І P CASH TORE.
Judge McDonald, of Kansas City, 

knocked a Journal reporter down one day 
last week and Was arrested. The paper 
had aaid something uncomplimentary 
shout the judge.

Warren C. Winslow.
BABBI8TEE

'
ь : «JAMES BROWN. against the 

We had a 
and a clear Ay and there was

AND—-
Newcastle. May. 2itb, Ш».A.TTORN TBT-AT-Z.A-W

Solicitor of Janie of Montreal, 
CHATHAM N. В PIANOS.■ Almost Driven Insane.

i.
(Ц HAD such distress in toy itoi 

I and- head that I thought t-would

have used «farte bottles and am now as 
well as I ever was in my life. Thanks 
to your medians. ”

Sotos. r having taken the Ageney of the 
the best and cheapest In theEteefson Plane,

: V baaз* X..A. W: 8. 8MYTHE.

WAVERLEY HOTEL “THE FACTORY”
JOHN MCDONALD,

‘select
tisoal Z:-M1RAM1CHI, N ВNEWCASTLE.— -

, lMjm Lizzie Douglas, 
Bednerville, Ont.THE MUTUAL LIFE

h-,. 1.П, jr

INSURANCE OOMPANY.
OF NEW YORK.

; ft sad «vary 
the comfort

CBi.Hoesa haste*.'1
fWSiU.

LIVIRT BTABLBd.wrrm eooo оетгожтя» Capt Wiaamaun telegraph» to Berlin 
that he hu received reliable news from 
Stanley and Emin, and that they will 
reach Mpwapwa, during the Utter part of 
November.

(Succeeeor t George Oeeeedy)
MeaufMtarer of Doors, Sashes, Moulding, 

ляп—
Builder,’ fumitiitogs generally.

Lumber planed .id matched to older.
BAND AND SOROLL-SAWINO.

Stock of DIMENSION and other Lumber,
Constantly on band.

tat, el Wxrortv Жоме. et. Johîf1*’ SoBrtKor.

PIANO-TUNING
Canada Souse,

Corner Water and St John Streets,
ОВАІЖАХ. 

LAPGEST HOTEL IN CHATHAM, 

iwyolteatkm paid to

THE COMFORT OF OUESTS.’
Locsted In the bMtneoa oentre of the town. * 

.Btabtour sod huble Attoadmnoe tint rate.

WM. JOHNSTON.

BY W. O. KAINE,
Piaro and Organ-Tuner—Graduate o ■ 

Boston Conservatory of Music.

лїп-яаїк'я»
Chatham, N. B., Sept 11th, m' KAINE'

-

RICHARD A McCURDT,

ASSETS, -
- - - PRESIDENT.

- $126,082,153.56.

TU» Ve OhsaoM
DUT dépend on Solid facts. Nothing 
D equaU Hagyard’s Yellow Oil for 
burnt, aoalda, frost bitea, chilblains, 

throat and aches

THE EAST ЕЯР FACTORY, CHATHAM, U- «m
neuralgia, croup, sore 
and pains of every description. No mat
ter where the pain ar soreness is, or from 
whet it arises, Hagyard’s Yellow Oil will 
give quick, feHet

Its business shows the Greatest Comparative Gain made by any Company during the peat year.

SUBSCRIBE 
FOR THE

t'i
tm

* tbisc»JLg e
Citadel Hill, and on it is a British fortification 
which the newspaper man or stranger may 
not enter. Around and near it are the 
modious quarters of the troops, for Halifax 
is the British North American military and 
naval station, and any day in the year there 
arp fr°m 600 to 6,000soldiers and sailors there. 
Scarlet coats are everywhere, and their 
devotion to the fair sex is uniform. In the 
splendid public garden of the city (which is a 
much finer thing in proportion for Halifax 
than Central park is for New York) the 
scarlet coat and the white apron of the nurse 
girl supply the most delightful bite of color 
on' the green landscape. Like everything 
else about Halifax the sight Is restful—it 
really refreshes the eye to gaze on them. Sir 
John Rose, commander of the British forces 
in Canada, gives the soldiers a great deal of 
social liberty, and they reciprocate to a sur
prising degree. In two weeks rambling 
about the place I did not see one intoxicated 

New York. J. H. Bead lx.

The Pacific mail steamship compsnies 
have decided to reduce the number of ves
sels plying between San Francisco and 
China to six. The Chinese Exclusion Act 
and the competition of the Canadian line 
have cau|ed the withdrawal of two ves
sels.

* WEEKLYmkH.
i»*' «viteh u.ii! ■J5 EMPIREu- RETIRE HOUSE. і

Д CANADA’S LEADING NEWSPAPERNear Railway Station, 
Oempbellton, N. B.

«ormwlï toe Df*m Be* *4* by Nrv Ongan
© Scott’s Haaliloa of Oo4 Liver Oil 

snd .Hypopboepaltes
PATRIOTIC IN TONE.

TRUE TCICANADA,
TRUE TO THE EMPIRE.

THE EMPIRE IS NOW
THE GREAT WEEKLY PAPER

OF THE DOMINION,
and Special arrangements are being m&< 
new and attractive featurea, which will 
increase its Interest and value.

As an inducement to place it

«№ SGTJAR, 
TOBACCO, 

and TEA.

Commercial Travellers willt guests.
also be provided with

Is sold all over the world. It is far super- 
ior to plain CM Liver Oil, palatable 
and èasily digested. Dr. Martin Miles 
Stanton, Bury Bucks, London, England, 
■ays: “I have prescribed Scott’s Emul
sion and taken it myself. It is palatable, 
efficient, and can be tolerated by almost 
anyone especially where cod liver oil itself 
cannot be borne. Sold by all] Druggists, 
at 50c. and $ 1.00.

|fiv.- <

Sample Rooms.
OOOD bTABUNO ” 'fa P«-i-a.

Daniel Desmond

Щж

ї I4
ТЖ1a1M STORE AND TO ARRIVE :

it - 1,000 Packages Above Goods. e to add 
great* v

in the hands of

Free To New Subscribers,
Making it only One Doll», from now till end

©a LITERARY LIGHTS.m ADAMS HOUSE VOS SALS »r
— A new novel by an English writer has Sir 

Charles Dilke as a hero.C. Iff. Bostwick & Co. THE MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO. has Paid to Po’Jcy-holdem since organising F27t,481,-

The wonderful growth of the Company is due in a large degree to the freedom from restriction 
and irksome conditions in the contract, and to the opportunities for investment which are 

in additoin to indemnity in caae of death 
The Distribution Policy of the Mutual Life Insurance Company is the most liberal contract 

offered by any company and produces the beet réduite for the Policy-hoiders.

JOHN S. STEARNS,
General Manager, Halifax, N, 8.

ADJOINING BANK OF MONTREAL
WSLLMOTON 81, fflUTEAM. Я. A

i entirely Refurnished.__J eosmbto UTM.gem.nt Ii
Cotnfmt іat Oe—te Sample

Marion Crawford ia described as a man of 
really profound scholarship.

Rider Haggard1» Icelandic romance, “Erie," 
will not be published for two years.

Tfae fund for the family of the late Philip 
H. Welch has reached nearly 810,000.

Bmeet Coleridge has nearly completed the 
biography of his grandfather, the poet.

Max O’Rell haa accepted a second invitst- 
tion to lecture in #ie United Statea and Can-

WARNING!ж A N1W ZEALÀND WSTBBTÀLL.

I must leave to some able writer the 
work of picturing to the world in 
suitable language the grandeur of what 
will eoon be known as the highest 
waterfall in the world. It consista of 
three leaps in an almost direct line; hot 
when standing about a quarter of a mile 
away it haa the appearance of a straight 
leap with two breaks. The upper leaps 
are equidistant and the lower one 
shorter. The water issues from a nar
row defile in the roek at the top of the 
precipice; it then makes one grand leap 
of 815 feet into a rooky basin on the face 
of the cliff; issuing forth once more, it 
makes another fine leap of 751 feet and 
then goes tumbling headlong in one wild 
dash of 338 feet into the pool right at 
the foot of the precipice. It will thus 
be seen that the total height of the fall 
is 1,904 feet, thus making it the highest 

iterfall that haa yet been discovered 
in the world.

Proceeding right on to the pool at the 
foot—hewn out, we are told, by the 
heavy fall of of water from the mound 
of atones and debris projected over in 
times of flood—at the expense however, 
of getting drenched with the apray, a 
splendid view of the whole is obtained 
—and when the inn is ahining the effect 
is enhanced by a beautiful rainbow of 
oolors of the moat brilliant kind con
ceivable and nearly a full circle in 
shape.—A*.

of 1890.

▲dlresi ‘toe Umpire,’ Toronto, Ont.
AU persons ara hereby warned against tree pas

sing upon the land known as the Nalllgan pro
perty in the Hardwood* in the Pariah of Bftrd- 
wieke snd on the Bay shore, by putting trees of 
any kind thereon, as inch persons will be punish, 
ed by law.

MRS. PATRICK WALSH.

§ .sttfE
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ТГ’- THOMAS Ft-hN^BAfr |

WARREN C. WINSLOW,
Agent, Chatham, N. B.

Just Opening !STABLING, K Oct 9th 1889.
aria.

SAY I JUST READ THIS.TO LET The Oriental Seminary of Berlin will short
ly here a grammar of the Beluha language 
by Dr. Butiner.

Charles A. Wingerton, of Wheeling, W. 
Va., Is a clever writer of verse for eoutharn 
publications.

George R. Sima, the English playwright 
and poet, they aay, pays income tax on £30,- 
000 per annum.

Theodore Tilton, now a white haired old 
man. Is to be seen every night at a famous 
cheae cafe in Paris

V
: MELVILLE KBLABD, HALIFAX HABBOU.

The true story of the Acadian exilea is 
easily told. They refused to take the oath of 
allegiance to the British government and 
avowed their expectation of a speedy return 
to French rule; refused to submit to any regu
lations In trading with the Indiana, and per
sistently thwarted all those police measures 
which are so necessary in young colonies with 
a dangerous people near. They'wars, there
fore, removed to other British colonies The 
cruelty consisted in their forced and sudden 
departure without fair warning, which r* 
suited in the separation ef some families and 
the extreme poverty of many. In palliation 
of this, the Brttish-Canadlan writers allege 
that if the French had not been “taken un
awares" they could not have been taken with
out much expense and some bloodshed; 
aa it was, many escaped and stirred up seri
ous trouble among the Indiana, And while 
discussing these things we found that our 
train, had already oroeed the peninsula and 
waa rounding Bedford Basin, and soon after 
we entered Halifax, which waa then thought 
worthy of a week’s visit

There is nothing exciting about w.h,.. 
One can lie down and sleep any boor in the 
twenty-four without bring disturbed by the 
roar of traffic in the streets—that is, unlee 
ha is kept awake wondering how 85,000 peo
ple can keep so still. It certainly І» in 
mar the meet soul restful ' ' 
continent “They lay” th.y 
gust an the quietest months of the year 
because the sailors and fishermen are gone 
and many of the soMlera. The dimate also 

. ia "singularly even in midsummer. It does 
not rain, strictly speaking; It just dribbles 
New ротата from the State, steep half the 
time; the оЩпаМ has that effect on them at 
fin* The nwreury rarely rises above 80 de
grees, and whan It dose there ia a refreshing 
breen from the ocean. When there Is a 
fltito and the mercury at 80 tee Haligonian

Scotia Benson BlockOffloe over Bank of Nova

Drmlap,Oooke&Oo. M. s. The grandest assortment of
WHAT YOU CAN GET AT JÜE

Newcastle Drug Store.
PLUSH GOODS,

-------- CONSISTING OF :----------

Brush and Comb Cases, Ladies’ і and Gents’ Dressing Cases 
Shaving Cases, Glove and Handkerchief Boxes, Perfumery 

Cases, Baby Dressing Cases, Manicures, Clocks, Mirrors 
(set in Plush), Wall Pockets, Photo Frames. 

Perfumery Boxes and Baby Dressing Cases 
are Musical and play two tunes each.

Chatham, Sept, 6th 88.
ant Tailors,Merch

AMHERST NEW GOODS. Fall and Winter .- N. 8.
Op Mimteln vteite to. different towns on 

Units snore wy two month»; in іперм-
tlon of Is respectfully solicited.

iPumlaPt
George Augustus Sala, the journalist, Is re

ported to have declined an offer of knight
hood from Queen Victoria.

Mr. Hunt, the head of the Sydney branch 
of the royal mint, is a grandson of that fa
mous literary character, Leigh Hunt

Professor Stuart Blackie says that a cen
tury ago was a time of miserable humbug, 
and he is thankful that he lives in better 
days.

Felix de Fontaine has completed a book 
upon “Southern Women in the Late War,”

tee“rtribntl0D to the uterat,ire °' Shown in Town.
George Meredith is now 64 years old and 

lives amid the restful quiet of the Surrey
Hills, but works a. hard as ever, spending'.___ ,
•area or eight hours daily at hladeak.' УОГПЄ сІПО 8ЄЄ US by

Dr. J. A. H. Murray^ the lamed English L.
lexicographer, ia v' ’„../and thin, has a DUyiflg.
large head and earn. _ a genial smile 
for every one, and a1 J /hat affected elo- 
cution. 4 *

Alfred B. Conkling, of.New^York, the 
nephew of Rosooe Conkling, gv-oarally known 
as Alderman Conkling, has about completed 
the work of collecting material for his life of 
Ms unde.

Tttbt rrlved end on Sale at

FLANAGAN'S

Upper and East End Stores.
Dry Goods,
Ready Made, Clothing 
Gento Furnishings,
Hats, Caps 
Boots, Shoes &c. &c.

Also a choice lot of

QROOERIte & PROVISIONS,
GARDEN AND FIELD

SEEDS IN VARIETY*
ЯЖІ Urt**? U> sdl Cheap lor Crab.

І

BOOT WEARCooke A Co.
'

m-
■:
і

------ ever------
'

SILYEE W -А. В, E,
- -CONSISTING OF—

CARD BASKETS, BREAKFAST CRUETS SALTS, ЕГС. 
—also-—

Cups, Vases, Toilet Sets, Fancy ’Moustache Cups, Cut Glass 
Bottles Chinese Lanterns, Japanese Fire Screens, Bronze 
Clocks, Smokers’ Sets, Cribbage Boards, Ink Stands, 
Work Baskets (German,) Perfitiaery in Fancy Bottles.

;
;

z. TING LEY,
; ивниап. BTC,,

HASREMOVED
Mothers !

Ш- I
Caatoria is recommended by phyaieiana 

or ohildran teething. It ia a purely vega- 
table preparation, its ingredients are pub
lished around each bottle. It ia plaaaant 
to the taste and aVolntely harmless. It 
Relieves oonstipation, regulate, the bowels 
quiets pain, cure, diarrhoea and wind colic 
allays feverishness, destroys worms, and 
prevents convulsion», soothes the child 
and gives it refreshing and natural sleep. 
Caatoria ia the children’» panacea—the 

friend, 35 doses, 35 cento.

«•її-

and An-S3я • ■. ROGER FLANAGAN. 
HEAR-! НАШІ!

W9 -

SHAVING PARLOR t* JAS. FERGUSON.Tbafp ia the largest and beat assortment in Mlramiqhiat the • w; 1

NEWCASTLE DRUG STORE,
NEXT NEW POST OFFICE. CHATHAM.William Ц. Howells, the novelist, has again 

become a resident of Belmont, Mass., where 
he lived some years ago; his present home is 
a fine old mansion, surrounded by beautiful
grounds.

1000 Meb Plastering Hair.
1886.

et

E. LEE STREET,
Proprietor Boot& Shoe Store.mothers’

У
y*»;.

I ;
■

A SUMC CURe
ГОЯ llüOUtNCM, CONSTIPATION, 
INDIOEOTION, DIZZINESS, SICK 
HEADACHE, ASD OiaCASES OF THf 
STOMACH, LIVER AND BOWELS. 
They aae hild,thorough and mom ft
IN ACTION, AND FORM A VAVVAItt 
TO BWNDOCK BLOOD BlTTCNS IN THE 
THE ATM CUT AND CONE OF CHRONIC 
AND OBSTINATE DISEASES.
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Worm syrup
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